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Vincent Massey’s
Top Hat
acquired through
Club crowd funding!

VINCENT MASSEY TOP HAT, LOCK
& CO., HATTERS, ST. JAMES STREET,
LONDON C.1940 monogrammed, in leather
travel case with velvet pillow brush

The NEXT2 committee is happy to announce that more than 220 artists have
submitted almost 400 works, guaranteeing an excellent exhibition. Further,
we are delighted that Ian Dejardin, formerly of the Dulwich Gallery, U.K.,
champion of Canadian art and now Executive Director of the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection, has agreed to act as guest of honour and presenter of
awards at the NEXT2 Gala.
On a less cheerful note, our entry numbers are below those of NEXT! (2015) and
below our expectations. This leaves us in a serious deficit position.
So once again we are appealing for generous help from our fellow members both
as volunteers for the Open Houses and, more urgently, for financial assistance
in support of our NEXT2 awards—any amount, small or large—by cheque or
credit card to the office, will be gratefully received and credited in the beautiful
exhibition catalogue.
Julian Mulock: julianmulock@hotmail.com

The hat was offered by Waddington’s at
its Canada 150 on June 27. Following an
email campaign to secure funding, John
Ryerson represented the Club in bidding
to a final price of $2,198. A huge thanks
to the 34 members who responded!
Vincent Massey, the first Canadian
Governor General, was Club President
from 1920–22. He appears at the Club in
the portraits of Club Presidents and in a
signed photo (by Arthur Goss) to the left
of the door to the bar and—of course, is
represented by the Massey banner in the
Great Hall.
His top hat symbolizes so much for
Canada and the Club. It is a fine addition
to our collection of historical artifacts,
and will take its place alongside the
Massey Trophy donated by Keron Platt.
The hat (and the trophy) can be seen in a
display case near the coatroom—be sure
to admire our new acquisition when you
are next in the Club.

New Members
Michael Bergmann is a theatre designer and professor at
Ryerson University. His interests lie in the intersection of
live arts and technology, and his courses incorporate industry
standard technologies for live entertainment including
projections, media servers, show networking and live audio.
With a background in direction, lighting and video design,
and film editing, Michael looks forward to becoming involved
in our Club. He is sponsored by Peter Fleming and the
Membership Committee.
Elizabeth (Libby) Hunter is an investment advisor whose
passion for the arts began at a young age, thanks to the
influence of her grandparents Ruth and Jack McCuaig. Also a
member of the Women’s Art Association of Canada, Elizabeth
enjoys photography, painting, fibre arts and jewellery making,
and is presently compiling a book of her photography and
poetry. Elizabeth is sponsored by Judith Davidson-Palmer
and Barbara Mitchell.

Janet Hunter was an art teacher in Ontario’s secondary
school system for over thirty years, and is now pursuing a
second career as a sculptor, exhibiting in galleries across the
city. Throughout, she has also maintained her practice in life
drawing. Janet looks forward to spending time with others
who “speak my language and share my enthusiasms!” She is
sponsored by Gordon Fulton and Dora Rust-D’Eye.
Laura Konkel is a lawyer who grew up in a family that placed
a premium on artistic expression. She is a published author of
two travel guides for children (Wannabee in Toronto/London
with Me?). Laura was a member of the National Ballet of
Canada, is a member of ACTRA, and anticipates taking part
in the variety of activities the Club offers. She is sponsored by
the Membership Committee.
The Club is delighted to welcome writer Elizabeth Muir and
visual artist Micheal Zarowsky as complimentary members.

Members’ News
Michael Albano will be honoured at the the Opera Canada
Awards: The Rubies on October 30 for stage direction and
education of opera singers. Named after Ruby Mercer,
The Rubies recognize and honour outstanding individual
achievements on stage and behind the scenes.
Peter Aykroyd’s father, artist Woodruff Aykroyd and his
family (“Woody’s” etchings hang in the Club) were frequent
visitors at the Canoe Lake log cabin of Jack Ridpath in
Algonquin Park. Peter recalls “fabulous carvings of animals” as
well as “relief carvings right into the logs of the interior walls.”
Members know the Ridpath talent from our Round Table in
the lounge. Archives would be pleased to learn the whereabouts
of Jack’s carvings, photographs of the cabin and other relevant
information (archives@artsandlettersclub.ca).
Gayle Demspey’s Muskoka Place Gallery in Port Carling
hosted work by artists-in-residence at the Muskoka
Chautauqua program held over the summer at Clevelands
House in Minett. The pieces are on display until September 1.
Jean Edwards played a small comedic role as a senior dancer
in the upcoming film Don’t Talk to Irene, which will be
released in September as part of TIFF.
Pat Fairhead’s next show, Watermark, opens at the Chancery
Art Gallery, Bracebridge, on Thursday, September 14,
5:00–8:00 p.m. and continues until October 7. Please e-mail
gallery@chanceryart.com for its opening hours. In addition,
Pat has had work accepted for Open Water, the CSPWC 2017
show at the John B. Aird Gallery. The opening reception is on
September 19 from 5:00–7:00 p.m. and the show continues
until Friday, October 13.
Forty-five framed photographs donated from Jack Gilbert’s
collection are on display throughout the Toronto Rehab
Hospital, where they will be enjoyed by patients and visitors.
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Rings, an acrylic-on-canvas painting of intense blues and
yellow tones by Janet Hendershot, appeared in a recent juried
show at the John B. Aird Gallery from July 25–August 18.
Thomas Gough will appear as the irritating Uncle Benjamin
in Marion Abbott’s adaptation of Lucy Maud Montgomery’s
novel The Blue Castle. There will be only three performances
in Toronto: Friday, September 22, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday,
September 23, at 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., at Kensington
Hall, 56 Kensington St. Tickets are available at marionabbott.
com/spiritofmaud.
John Inglis will participate in the Canadian Society of
Painters in Watercolour show at the John B. Aird Gallery from
September 19–October 13.
Marvyne Jenoff’s mixed media collage, Widening, Green,
previously shown at the Club, is in the Society of Canadian
Artists’ 49th Open International Juried Exhibition, at the
Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills Heritage Centre. The
opening reception is Thursday, September 7, 7:00–9:00 p.m.
and the show runs until September 17.
Peter G.S. Large’s drawing Road Warrior won Best of Show
and the accompanying $1,000 prize on June 10, at the First
Annual Bay of Quinte Art and Wine Festival in Belleville.
Peter Doig designed, from an original painting, the 2015
poster for the Vintage Film Festival. Rebecca Last is honoured
to have been asked to design this year’s VFF poster based on an
original painting. Posters are available for purchase for Festival
attendees: www.vintagefilmfestival.ca.
Anna Leggatt received the 2017 GWA (Association for Garden
Communicators) Media Awards Silver Medal of Achievement
for her article “Anna’s Plant Pick: Taraxacum Officinale
Dandelion—Is It a Weed?” published in the summer 2016 issue
of Trellis, the magazine of the Toronto Botanical Garden.
continues on page 3

Members’ News (continued)
In May, Ellen Michelson, a Professional Writers Association of
Canada member, attended PWAC’s conference in Fredericton,
N.B., as a Toronto Chapter delegate to the organization’s 41st
AGM. Her perspective on the three-day meeting, at which
the past, present, and future of freelancing were thoroughly
considered, is at this link: http://www.pwactoronto.org/
pwac-fredericton-agmconference-riverside-reflections (which
also features a photo of Fredericton’s Saint John River by Bill
Michelson).
Dorene Seltzer invites members to the annual John Seltzer
and Mark Seltzer Memorial Lecture on Wednesday, September
27, at the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library, U of T. Professor
Andrew Pettegree of the University of St. Andrews in Scotland
will speak on “Print and the Reformation: A Drama in Three
Acts.” Please confirm your attendance with the Thomas Fisher
Rare Book Library (416-978-5285).

The Club’s Confederation Ball
June 22, 2017

New Honorary Members
Oboist Lawrence Cherney CM, is
this year’s Sir Ernest MacMillan
Honorary Member for Music. A
Sir John A. MacDonald (aka Sandy Stirling) and his
proponent of new music in Canada,
sister-in-law Theodora Bernard (aka Elaine Stirling)
he is the founder and artistic director
of Soundstreams Canada. With
roots back to 1982, Soundstreams
began its annual series in 1993,
and over this 25-year span it has
been a showcase for contemporary music, presenting new
chamber music, theatre and new opera by significant modern
composers and performers, both Canadian and international.
During his own performing career Cherney commissioned
more than 30 new works for oboe. He is a charter member of
the National Arts Centre Orchestra and a founding member
of the York Winds.
Stephen Otto is our Eric Arthur Honorary Member for
Architecture. See Page 5 for more.
Maria Popoff is joining us as the
2017–18 John Coulter Honorary
Some members of the cast and friends, (L–R): Penelope
Member for Stage.
Cookson, Joanna Bechtold, Bob Golding, Wendy Boyd,
Sheila Craig Waengler, Sandy Stirling, Rob Prince
She stage-managed Stratford’s Long
Day’s Journey into Night, Hamlet and
Comedy of Errors, and the CanStage
production of Helen Lawrence in
Catering Corner
New York and Belgium, as well
as David Suzuki’s Legacy lecture and the Royal Ontario
We are happy to re-introduce a Club
Museum’s opening ceremonies for the Michael Lee-Chin
favourite from last season, Wellington
Crystal. Maria is a stage-management coach and mentor with
County Brown Ale. This delicious
the National Theatre School of Canada. She has produced two
ale is a rich mahogany brown colour
award-winning short films, and recently was onset costume
with deep red accents. With roasted
supervisor for the first season of the CBC and Netflix series
malt, nut, and toffee notes, this enticing malt-forward ale is
Anne. Upcoming projects include a theatre production of
balanced with a mild hop finish. We look forward to pouring
Helen Lawrence in Los Angeles.
you a pint soon!
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President’s Column
Rise to the 100-Member Challenge!
Our wonderful Club needs more
members! Almost 90 percent of
our operating costs are covered by
membership fees. No matter how
frugal we are, cost increases occur in
the ordinary course of events; more
membership fees will contribute to
covering necessary costs. Each year,
as members are lost through resignation or death, we need a
large enough membership increase to help to hold the line on
annual fees for everyone.
For this reason, the Board is initiating a membership drive
for the remainder of this year and into the next—“The
100-Member Challenge.” We are calling on Club members
to bring a total of 100 new members into the Club between
now and June 2018. Most newcomers are introduced to the
Club through current members; so please consider friends or
acquaintances you think might enjoy our unique, active and
supportive arts community, and bring them to the Club. It is
up to all of us to spread the word about this marvellous and
enriching place. Watch for regular progress reports!
The Board and the Membership Committee welcome your
suggestions about activities, programs and initiatives to help
us all rise to the challenge.
New and Recent Members’ Table at Club Night
We all have had the experience of being a new member and
feeling somewhat hesitant to sign up for Club events. Hesitate
no more! Starting in September, at each weekly Club night,
Board Members will host a “Club Table” to make new and
recent members feel at home. I urge you to take part. When
registering for Club Night, just let the office know that you
would like to reserve a place at the “Club Table”—a great way
to meet other new and some not-so-new members of the Arts
& Letters Club.
National Portrait Gallery
The matter of a national portrait gallery for Canada has been
in public discussion for years, and just this last spring the
Canadian Senate passed a resolution calling on the federal
government to establish one for Canada. At its June meeting,
the Arts & Letters Club Board agreed to write to the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Canadian Heritage to express
its support. This is in keeping with the Club’s tradition of
occasionally speaking out on issues of concern and importance
to the Canadian arts and letters community. It is also in
keeping with the object of the Club which, as noted in our
Constitution, is to “advance the arts and letters … in the
conviction that the arts are essential to a healthy, enlightened
society.” For those interested, a copy of the Club’s letter to the
Prime Minister about the National Portrait Gallery is available
in the Club’s office.
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More About Member Profiles
In the June LAMPSletter we introduced the new Members’
Profile field as part of your personal page on the Members’
private website. Members can see your photo, click on it and
read what you have to say about yourself.
Are you wondering what to tell us? Here are two profiles that
we like a lot!
“When a 2009 LAMPSletter announced that I had been
elected to membership, a friend commented that they must
have bleached his blackball! My qualifications are shaky:
a supporter and lover of most arts but the professionals in
all fields are thankful that I do not claim talent in any of
them. I am a long-time subscriber to opera, ballet and the
symphony. My exposure to theatre is largely traditional:
Stratford, Shaw, Canadian Stage Company. I am an eclectic
reader of history, science and serious literature. My only
claim to legitimate membership is that I have written and
privately published six books. Copies are available in the
Club library.”
George Fierheller
“I was born and started my education in Northern Ireland.
It has been said that I never tell a story in ten words if it can
be told in a hundred. And that is good because I write as
well as paint—I write the funny side of life. I’m an Honours
Grad OCAD and spent my last year in Florence, Italy
studying the Renaissance and then to France to study the
pre-historic caves. But these years of formal study are tiny
in a lifetime of learning. When I was new to the Club in
2007 I came alone. For many years I sat and listened. The
richness of the stories I heard filled me with wonder: it was
all a little daunting. I was much impressed with the work
on the walls and it took a long time to get up the courage
to show. I’m not much of a joiner but, my goodness, when
I had a solo show I appreciated the mass of people and
organization it took to get the works on the walls and into
the LAMPSletter. I’ve now been a member for 10 years!”
Margie Hunter Hoffman
South Facade Project
We have been successful in obtaining a grant of up to
$95,652 from Parks Canada under the Parks Canada
National Cost-Sharing Program for Heritage Places for some
badly needed conservation work on the front facade of 14
Elm Street. Federal funding will be matched with funds
provided by Club members, primarily from donations made
through Heritage Toronto and from last year’s “125 for 125”
campaign. The work will likely start sometime this fall and
continue for several weeks. Many thanks to John Ryerson,
Ian McGillivray, Michael McClelland and members of the
Club’s Property Committee for their contributions of time
and energy to this important project.
David Phillips, President

How We Look at Art

Meet Stephen Otto

The question of what qualifies as art bedevils many of us. As
people who love the arts, we are good at recognizing what
is and isn’t art—right? A Rembrandt is. A Monet is. A Tom
Thomson or Ewan Paterson is. A Karsh is. Most will agree
that a Banksy is. But a shopping cart filled with the entire
possessions of a homeless man?
Artistic practices and approaches to art continually redefine
our perceptions. Ron Bolt has been a professional visual artist
for 50 years, so he is an ideal person to consult on this subject:
Canadians have had a long history of thinking of “art” as
representations of the landscape and nature. But the subjects that
art explores are endless. What do you believe accounts for the very
wide range of artistic expression we experience today?
It’s a commonly held view that artists are mirrors reflecting
society. We live in a tumultuous world, so it’s not surprising
that artists push boundaries through their art in an attempt
to engage with this complicated world. A good deal of
contemporary art is coming out of popular culture. What are
really just “ideas” sometime present as “truths”—and this is
intriguing. But it’s also just the huge diversity of what artists
think and what they want to say about our society.
Is this how you think about your
own work?
My work does come out of an
exploration of nature, so, for
me, it’s always the beauty, the
sensuality, wonderful variety
and design—the micro- and
macrocosm—of the Canadian
landscape. It is a form of
art that is meaningful to,
and valued by a large public
audience, but one that’s
Primal Light, Caribbean
currently less likely to catch the
painting by Ron Bolt
attention of curators and critics.
Some very contemporary art is highly successful and some not so.
It’s difficult to understand what makes one work, or one artist,
engage a viewer and another not. Why do you think this is?
There is a huge difference in approach between the artists who
go to nature as their source of artistic expression and those
whose art is rooted in the urban experience. Many people,
artists included, have a preoccupation with person-to-person
and power relationships—sexual, racial, or whatever—and
this naturally finds its way into works that are sometimes
wonderful and exciting, sometimes outrageous, and
occasionally both at the same time. Successful art connects
with the viewer at some level, quite apart from technique
or medium, currently popular trends, arts journalism or the
curatorial community.

The Eric Arthur Member for Architecture, 2017–18

Come and hear Ron Bolt speaking about this topic at Club Night
on September 11 (see page 8.)

One of the Club’s greatest professional strengths is its strong
cadre of members whose careers and practices are committed
to architectural heritage preservation. So it is not a surprise
that this year’s Eric Arthur Honorary
Member for Architecture is someone
who has dedicated much of his life
dedicated to finding ways to preserve
the the things that are so important
to our heritage and our history. The
appointment is doubly fortuitous,
as Stephen Otto is the author
responsible for the revision to Eric
Arthur’s classic guide to Toronto’s 19thcentury architecture, Toronto: No Mean City (1986). (Both
editions are included in the Club’s library.)
Stephen was the founding head of Ontario’s heritage
conservation programs in the late 1970s where, among
other things, he inaugurated the architectural conservation
provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act, persuaded Eric
Horwood to make his splendid gift of 30,000+ drawings to
Ontario Archives, corralled Spadina House into the joint
public ownership of the City of Toronto and Ontario Heritage
Foundation and ensured the preservation of the Middlesex
Courthouse in downtown London, Ontario. He is currently
working on a book on the architectural legacy of Ontario
prior to the First World War.
The preservation and presentation of Fort York has been a
passion of Stephen’s. He is a founder of the Friends of Fort
York, along with Rollo Myers, Cathy Nasmith and Bob
Allsopp, and has edited their newsletter, The Fife & Drum,
for many years. His commitment to Fort York was seminal
in reclaiming large chunks of real estate around the Fort that
allowed for its redevelopment. He is a long-serving member of
the Toronto Historical Board and has been recognized with a
number of important awards.
We asked him to tell us about some of his current projects:
“They are mostly centred on Fort York and involve the
interface of the fort and the city with the opening of the
Garrison Crossing Bridge next spring. I am also involved in
the development of The Bentway in front of Fort York, made
possible by a $25 million gift by Wilmot and Judy Matthews.
Other things I’m working on include the repurposing of
the Wellington Street Destructor and former Quality Meats
abattoir on the north side of the Toronto-Georgetown
Metrolinx rail corridor.
“And back to Fort York—succession planning by the Friends
of Fort York to ensure it enters its second quarter-century
in good shape. Many locally-based ‘Save the Old What’s-it’
campaigns don’t survive the cause that brought them together.
The Friends of Fort York want to be different in this regard!”
Coordinated by George Hume
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Visual Arts News
The Deborah Gilbert Award
for Plein Air Painting
The First Annual Deborah Gilbert Plein Air Award will be
given by the jury to a Club artist whose work is displayed
in our Plein Air Show, September 2–30. The $500 Club
Award was established by Jack Gilbert in honour of his
late daughter, Deborah, who enjoyed plein air painting
in pastels. Jack will present the award at Club Night,
September 11. The Sunday opening, September 10, from
1:00–4:00 p.m., will feature a continuous video loop
about Deborah’s life and work in the LAMPSroom.

Exhibitions
June 24–September 2: Summer Group Show
• Pickup: Saturday, September 2, from 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Calls for Entry:
September 2–30: Fall Group Show and Plein Air Show.
These are two separate concurrent group shows. Artists may
enter both. Please note that rhere is a submission form for
each and a separate intake location for each. To save time,
please pick up a printed submission form from the office or go
to www.artsandlettersclub.ca/artform and click on “Download
Art Submission Entry Form.”
Fall Group Show (no theme)
Three pieces in any medium may be entered.
• Intake is in the LAMPSroom, Friday, September 1, 11:00
a.m.–2:00 p.m., and Saturday, September 2, 9:00–10:15
a.m. Late entries will not be accepted.
Jurors: Ulla Nystrom, Elizabeth Kilbourn and guest
juror, Vera Bobson. Vera is a conceptual watercolour
painter employing geometric shapes, hard edge and intense
colour.
Help with the installation of the show is needed on
Saturday, September 2, from 10:30 a.m.
Plein Air Group Show
Three pieces may be entered; note that photography is not
eligible for this show.

Summer Gatherings for Club Members
Members and guests greatly enjoyed three gatherings—both
social occasions and a chance to create plein air art—over
the summer. Many thanks to our hosts: for their generous
hospitality:
Sue and Peter Russell at their cottage near Honey Harbour on
June 24.
Joan Dubros at her home and garden in the city on July 16.
Judy Simmonds at her farm near Creemore on August 19.

Resuming in September
Adventures in Creativity with John Inglis
John continues his classes every second Thursday in the
studio: September 21 until December 14, 1:00–3:00 p.m.:
john@inglisquest.com.
Studio Painting
Wednesday, September 6: Martha West Gayford:
mwestgayford@ca.inter.net
Sunday, September 10: Lynn Bertrand:
lynnbertrandfinearts@gmail.com
Friday, September 15: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com.
The Art Discussion Group is presently in hiatus. Inquiries are
welcome.
6 September 2017

• Intake is in the Board Room, Friday, September 1, 11:00
a.m.–2:00 p.m., and Saturday, September 2, 9:00–10:15
a.m. Late entries will not be accepted.
Jurying in the Board Room. Jurors: Zora Buchanan,
Jack Gilbert and guest juror Jerry Campbell. Installation
follows.
One work in the Plein Air Group Show will be chosen by
the jurors for the inaugural presentation of the Deborah
Gilbert Award for Plein Air Painting. The award will be
given annually for a work in any painting or drawing
medium created at an outdoor location.
October 1–27: NEXT2—Ontario Wide Competition
Entries closed on August 1, jurying will be completed in
September, and artists whose work has been accepted will be
notified by the NEXT2 committee to bring in their work on
September 30, 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon. (See page 1 for more
information about NEXT2.)
Volunteers are needed to help with installation of NEXT2 on
September 30.
October 28–November 25: Lucie Simons solo show
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
compiled by Nancy DeBoni

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Film Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
by reservation • $25.50
Wednesday, September 27

KISS ME KATE
hosted by Charles Maurer

Photography Group
At the June meeting of the HotShots we critiqued photos
on the theme “ OH CANADA.” It is always interesting what
people come up with when the topic is vague.
The two winning images were: Canada 150 Tulips,
captured by Anna Leggatt and Statue of John A.
Macdonald Backed by the Canadian Flag, shot by Sheila
Craig Waengler.
The September meeting takes place on:
Wednesday, September 6, at 6.30 p.m.
The topic: “WHAT I SHOT ON MY SUMMER VACATION”
The quality of the work we see improves all the time.
New members of the group, who are always welcome,
comment on new ideas about photography or editing
they pick up at our gatherings.
Please send two images to Gord Fulton:
fultongord@gmail.com by Monday, September 4.

The Art of Conversation
Kiss Me Kate, the musical version of Shakespeare’s The
Taming of the Shrew, is a musical comedy that played on
Broadway from 1948 to 1952. It is magical—Cole Porter
actually improved upon the original. Unfortunately, the
movie from 1953 is anything but magical. It is 40 minutes
shorter than the original and the script was rewritten to
satisfy Hollywood sensibilities.

Wednesday, September 13, 6:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom

Topic: IDENTITY II: The Sequel
Why Us? Why Them?

Fifty years after the original production, Kiss Me Kate
played on Broadway again. The revival won 19 awards.
From New York the director took the play to London,
where it won 10 more awards.
The London version was filmed—we imported a highdefinition copy. This is a filmed stage play, not a movie,
but the filming is done well. You will want to see it,
guaranteed!
The

Sandwiches must be ordered from the office no later
than Monday, September 11, 4:00 p.m.
Hosted by Carol Vine: carolvine@bell.net

“Pleasant Hour”
resumes on September 28, from 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Members and their guests who are interested in
writing fiction are invited to join us.
Contact Mary Kehoe: kehoe_mary@hotmail.com

$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m. every Wednesday.
On the last Wednesday of the month we are pleased to
welcome members of the St. George’s Society.
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Club Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
by reservation • $25.50

Monday, September 18

Monday, September 11

A NIGHT OF CLUB COMPOSERS!
A Sequicentennial Celebration

RON BOLT
“WHAT AND HOW WE SEE—
A PERSONAL VIEW OF CONTEMPORARY ART”

Through its 109 years, the Club has been home to many
legendary Canadian composers of all genres. We dedicate
this Club night to them.

Is art anything you can get away with?
Is art what the artist says it is?
What makes this shopping cart worth $30,000?

Among the featured works are Healey Willan’s newly
recorded Sonata #1 in E minor, performed by Véronique
Mathieu, violin, and Stephanie Chua, piano; and a piano
group by W.O. Forsyth and Humfrey Anger played by
William Aide.

Ron Bolt will present a personal view of the
contemporary art scene.
(See page 5 for a discussion with Ron on this topic.)
The first annual Deborah Gilbert Plein Air Award will be
presented by Jack Gilbert later in the evening

James McLean, Lorna MacDonald and Dallas Chorley
perform songs by Louis Applebaum (of Club fanfare fame),
Sir Ernest MacMillan, Walter MacNutt, Godfrey Ridout—
and Ernest Seitz, who wrote one of the biggest hits of all
time (hint—see above!).
Also appearing: Suzy Smith, piano, and Karen Ages, oboe.
Monday, September 25

MONOLOGUES and DIALOGUES
organized by Betty Trott
and performed by the Club’s actors
Enjoy an eclectic evening of monologues and dialogues

presented by our wonderful stage performers. Hear
famous speeches from movies, plays and history.
Will the Bard make the cut? Come and find out who does!
Statue of Sir John A. MacDonald and Canadian Flag,
Parliament Hill, photo Sheila Craig Waengler
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Literary Table
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $21
Tuesday, September 12

SUMMER READINGS

Tuesday, September 26

ALAN SOMERSET
“A woman dipp’d in blood, and talk of modesty?”
The Changeling
Thomas Middleton (1580–1627), a talented younger
contemporary of Shakespeare, was a hard-working,
scrabbling professional writer who produced an
incredible variety of work, from pamphlets through
plays to royal entertainments. He is chiefly noted for
The Changeling (1622), a remarkable tragedy co-written
with William Rowley. The play has been produced over
45 times since 1961, twice at Stratford, including this
summer’s production.

Club members will share comments about books
each has been reading over the summer.

Tuesday, September 19

COLIN McNAIRN
“Sports Talk Gone Mainstream”
Colin McNairn will explore with us the many ways
in which sports images have crept into our everyday
communications, both oral and written.
That’s the game plan for his talk, which will provide playby-play accounts of how various sports have left their
imprint on the English language.
The playbook for all of this is his latest book, Sports Talk,
a follow-up to In a Manner of Speaking, his earlier tale of
expressions and sayings, and how we use and misuse them.

A Club member, Colin has had a varied career as a law
professor, a practising lawyer, an adjudicator and an author.

Alan will focus on Middleton’s women characters—
they give voice to a wide range of female emotion:
emotion that was best kept, according to early
modern standards, was best kept under wraps. The
heroines of both plots in the play find themselves
trapped in oppressive situations, and their struggles
show the degree to which they understand—or fail
to understand—their own emotional drives.

Daphne Maurer, Ian McGillivray and Alan King at Sue and Peter
Russell’s “Summer Gathering” on Georgian Bay, photo J.P. Wang
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Music Wednesday
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $21

Wednesday, September 20

THE BEDFORD TRIO

Wednesday, September 13

TON BEAU STRING QUARTET
To open our 2017–18 Music Wednesday season, we are
pleased to present this fine group—our “Quartet-inResidence” for several years. They always bring us works
that are musically substantial and beautifully played.

Sarah Steeves, cello
Alex McLeod, viola

Alessia Disimino,
violin

Jialiang Zhu,
piano

Andrew Ascenzo,
cello

The versatile and highly awarded musicians of Toronto’s
recently formed—and already very busy—Bedford Trio
(yes, think Toronto’s Annex) make a welcome return with
two major piano trios:
Bijan Sepanji and
Jeremy Potts, violins

This program includes Schubert’s String Quartet
No. 13, in A minor, D. 804 (the “Rosamunde”), and a
suite of haunting Armenian folksongs collected by
musicologist, composer and choirmaster Soghomon
Soghomonyan (1869–1935), better known as Father
Komitas after his ordination as a priest.

Beethoven’s Piano Trio in D Major, Op. 70, No. 1 (“Ghost”)
and Piano Trio No. 2 in E Minor by Shostakovich.
“ … dynamic, elegant, and energetic performance!”
Wednesday, September 27

BARBARA PRITCHARD
CONTEMPORARY PIANO

Halifax resident Barbara Pritchard, widely recognized
for her commitment to the performance of new
Canadian music, presents a program of new works,
including a selection from her own Variations project.

About a dozen Literary Table regulars visited U of T’s Faculty
Club for lunch on August 8. L–R: Richard Bachmann, Norma
Rowen, Ron Knowles, Bob Douglas, Carol Anderson;
photo Peter Alberti
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Variations is a set of miniatures for solo piano written
for Barbara Pritchard by more than 50 different
composers (59 to date). They are based (or not) on
the composers’ reactions to an excerpt from Maggie
Helwig’s poem “The Other Goldberg Variations” (from
Talking Prophet Blues). Barbara will perform some of
these for us, including variations by James Rolfe, Ann
Southam and John Beckwith.

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Ad Lib
8:00–11:00 p.m.

Friday, September 1

What I Did on My Summer Vacation
It’s a new season of Ad Lib, so let’s come together by sharing
what we did over the summer. Bring stories, songs, photos,
sketches, etc. from your summer vacation or staycation.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 8

Impromptu Music Jam
Sure, it really wouldn’t be impromptu by announcing
it here but the music will be. Tonight, we return to the
roots of Ad Lib by having a good old-fashioned music
jam! Bring your guitar, a keyboard, some drums, chords
and songs, etc. and let’s make some great music.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 15

JOTO Improv
Damon Lum welcomes the troupe “Cawsome, the
Educational Raven.” Come and support the courageous
souls on stage or join in on the fun!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 22

People and Places
Join two special guest artists and two Club members for
a one-night exhibition of artwork. Featuring charcoal/
ink drawings by Evra Taylor, and photography by Alison
Waddell, Damon Lum and Rob Prince.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 29

The Ad Lib Film Festival
Relive some of the events at the Arts and Letters Club
documented in film, such as this year’s Confederation Ball
Sesquicentennial event in June. Feel free to bring a video
from a past Spring Revue, a previous recital, etc., too!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our
Ad Lib chair, Damon Lum, damon_lum@hotmail.com

Canada 150 Tulips, photo Anna Leggatt

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Page 1: NEXT2 Show information, design by Laurie De Camillis
Page 1:		Vincent Massey’s Top Hat, photo Waddington’s Canada
150 auction catalogue.
Page 3: Lawrence Cherney, photo Trevor Haldenby
Page 3: Maria Popoff, instagram photo
Page 4: David Phillips, photo Gord Fulton
Page 5: Primal Light, Caribbean, painting by Ron Bolt
Page 5: Stephen Otto, photo thestar.com
Page 6: Deborah Gilbert, photo Jack Gilbert
Page 7: “I Hate Men,” from YouTube episode from the 1999
London production of Kiss Me Kate
Page 7: Concrete soldiers north of Toronto by sculptor Viktor
Tinkl, from “tomatoesfromcanada.blogspot.ca”
Page 8: (shopping cart) Installation by Christoph Buchel; Frieze
Art Fair, N.Y.
Page 8: Statue of Sir John A. MacDonald Statue and Canadian Flag
on Parliament Hill, photo Sheila Craig Waengler
Page 8: “Alas, Poor Yorick,” cartoon, Sam Gross from the New Yorker
Page 9: Summer Readings, courtesy fairwaysatbeylea.com
Page 9: You want me to make the horse’s nose longer?, courtesy www.
CartoonStock.com
Page 9: Unwanted Kiss, photostoriesoftheworld.com
Page 9: “Summer Gathering” on Georgian Bay, photo J.P. Wang
Page 10:		Ton Beau musicians, Bedford Trio and Barbara Pritchard,
photos from the artists/artists’ websites
Page 10: The Lit Table at the Faculty Club, photo Peter Alberti
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Canada 150 Tulips, photo by Anna Leggatt
LAMPSletter editor:
Carol Anderson
Copy editor:		
Jane McWhinney
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September 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

					

1

3

8

4

5
LABOUR DAY

No Sunday
Painters

10
Sunday
Painters
Public Art
Opening
1:00–4:00
p.m.

17

6
Literary Table
resumes Sept 12

Club Closed

11

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.

12

24

Ad Lib
Impromptu Music Jam
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

15

20

19
Literary Table
Colin McNairn
“Sports Talk Gone
Mainstream”
12:15 p.m.

Club Night
A Night of
Club Composers!
6:30 p.m.

26
Literary Table
Alan Somerset
“The Changeling”
12:15 p.m.

16		
Painters’ Studio

Painters’ Studio

18

Club Night
“Monologues and
Dialogues”
6:30 p.m.

9
TGIF lunch noon

14

LAMPSletter deadline noon

Board Meeting
4:30 p.m.
Sunday
Painters

13

Literary Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Club Night
Ron Bolt
Literary Table
“What and how we
“Summer Readings”
see— a personal
12:15 p.m.
view of
Contemporary Art”
6:30 p.m.
followed by the
Deborah Gilbert Plein
Air Award

25

7

2

Club Reopens
Art Intake/
TGIF lunch noon
installation
Intake Fall Show/Plein Air Fall Show/Plein Air
Show 11:00–2:00 p.m.
Show 9:00–10:15
a.m.
Ad Lib
“What I Did on My Summer Pickup Summer
Show 9:00–11:00
Vacation”
a.m.
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.

Art Cttee 4:00 p.m.
Sunday
Painters

Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday resumes
Sept 13
Property Cttee 4:00 p.m.
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Photography Group 6:30 p.m.
Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m

Saturday

TGIF lunch noon

Music Wednesday
Ton Beau Quartet
12:15 p.m.

Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.
Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
Bedford Trio 12:15 p.m.
Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.

27

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Barbara Pritchard, piano

Pleasant Hour
with the St. George’s Society
4:30–6:30 p.m.
Film Night: Kiss Me Kate
dinner 6:30 p.m.; film 7:30 p.m.

21

22

John Inglis’s
Adventures in
Creativity
Studio, 1:00–3:00 p.m.

28

Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon

LAMPSletter mailing
Ad Lib
“People and Places”
Studio, 8:00

29
Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

23		

Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
The Ad Lib Film Festival
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

30
Intake and
installation
NEXT2
9:00 a.m.–noon

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold.
October Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, September 13 at 12 noon
As there is a high demand for space, items will be
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis up to the
deadline, or as long as space is available. If you are
planning an article or feature, please contact the
editor with as much advance notice as possible, so
that space can be reserved. Please ensure that the
time and date of each event are clearly marked.
Email submissions no later than the deadline, to
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca, or if you are not
able to email, contact Naomi Hunter well in advance
of the Wednesday deadline. Late submissions will not
be accepted.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our
website: www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca., or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
which events you are booking and the number of places you require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Reservations are required for most events with
meals except TGIF lunch. Please reserve at least 24 hours in advance, with the exception of
Monday Club Night, for which reservations are requested by the end of day the preceding
Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

